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by Pam Peters

One of the speakers at ourSeptem
bel' 17 senior class meeting was Mr.
Jerry seen, who is studying for his
doctorate in psychology at the State
University of New York in Albany.
Seniors were asked if they would be
interested in viewing a "secret"
movie and give their reactions after
wards. Mr. Seen explained the movie
as a "Psychological experiment in
conformity of behavior relating to
others.' - At that time there were more
than 80 seniors who volunteered to see
this movie about which they knew
nothing. The movie was to be shown
during "X" period on Wednesday the
24th.

On that Wednesday the truth came
out. A small gathering of about 30
seniors showed up for the premier
that began after a short delay. students
left the movie with mixed reactions,
but after interviewing a member ofthe

I
audience, this reporter can say that it
could be called' 'fasinating.' Unfort
unately, for the experiment to be a
success, nothing can be revealed about
the nature of the film.

Students Approve ~a~inet In Referendum
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9N RADIO.----1Ij

byH,J. Fezell

The 1969 - 1970 Student Panel SerieE 1
sponsored by the Source Library, 748 •
Post Road, Darien, will have among ,
its members, several students from :!
Darien High School. Included in the '
panel will be H, J. Fezell, A. Simons
Leonhardt, and H. Neal Conolly, all of
whom are seniors.

The panel is made up of seniors
from public and private schools in
Stamford, Norwalk, New Canaan, a,nd
Greenwich, as well as Darien. The
Source Library wi'll conduct a series
of eight programs to be held monthly,
and broadcast live over WSTC. The
series will begin Wednesday evening,
October 22 at 8:00 p. m. with the topic:
"Drugs and the Law." Other topics
all of which are determined by the
students include: Students and Com
munity Service, Bigotry and Prejud
ic~s, The Draft - Patriotism or Citi
zenship, The Family structure and
Relationships, Sex Education, Censor
ship, and additional topics of current
interest to students.

Each broadcast will feature two
guest speakers, both authorities hold
ing opposing views. After completeing
their respective statements, the speak'
ers will answer questions put tothem
by members of the panel who have
prepared for that specific program.
Following the li\'e broadcast, addition
al questions and answers will be taped,
and made available for future'refer
ence aspart of the Source's "Topical
Tapes" service.

Mr. Kevin Aylmer

Mr. Kevin Aylmer is a recent grad
uate of Bridgeport College of Arts
and Sciences. He was a student teacher
at Stamford High and is now a teacher
of U.S. History and C.S.I. at DHS. This
spring he will assist Dr. Robbins with
the Boy's track Team. Last year, he
was a D.J _for a Folk show. His inter
ests include folk music, literature,
and writing.

con tinued on page 3

Mr. Peter Hess

Mr. Hess has a B.A. from the Uni
versity of Delaware and an M,A, from
Harvard. He taught in Pelham High
School before coming to Darien. Happy
that he switched to Darien, Mr. Hess
feels that his classes are composed ::>f
great kids. He added that Darien has
a good high school actually and a great
high school, potentially. Mr. Hess
teaches CSI and Humanities. In his
spare time he enjoys tennis and sailing.

Since his arrival Mr. Coulombe
had brought about many significant
changes at DHS.

Mr. Stephen Bookbinder

Mr. stephen Bookbinder graduated
from Yale, class of '69 with a major
in history. He was involved in many
activities there including the Yale
Education Project for the underpriv
ae&eclo··"1'he---p~-summer-&- he haR
spent working with O.E.O. programs
and tutoring in education. He also
hitch-hiked through Europe.

As an intern for the Harvard Mast
ers in Teaching Program, Mr. Book
binder will teach at Darien for only
OIile year. He hopes that the students
will be "turned on" to history so that
they will begin to see that it is more
than memorizing then forgetting facts
and dates. He also hopes that students
will be concerned with learning apd
understanding as much about what has
and is happening around them as is
possible.

The Darien High School stucknt body overwhclmingly supported Dr.
Gordon A, Bruno's proposal for the formation of a cabInet III a referendum

on Friday, Septem'Jer 26. The idea of a cabinet, or studcnt-- 1b"lly-adm'o'''''U," ,U=to ,om-
New Faculty rnittee, had been discussed through

out the school and was approved by

I
.he faculty prior to the referendum.

Mr, Gerard Coulombe tlowever, before going to the students,
Our new assistant principal, Mr. the proposal voted upon by the faculty

Coulombe, has come from Port Wash- I was m::>dified for the sake of clarity by
ington, New York, where he was the I 'I concerned group of students, faculty,
chairman of the English Department lnd administration members, who met
and the Summer School principal. His I on September 25. There had been at
job at DHS is to relieve Dr. Bruno of that time some fear that the cabinet
the routine jobs of the school so that 'I would interfere with the function of the
Dr. Bruno will have more free hme to . Darien Student Organization.
perform the duties of principal. Mr. According to the statement present-
Coulombe became interested in an ed to the student body, the cabinet
administrative job while searching for would "act in an advisory capacity to
and interViewing applicants for the the policy making bodies ofthe school
principalship in his former school. (Le. 0 S.O, and Departmental Coun

cil)." Specifics pertaining to who will
comprise the cabinet and how they are
to be chosen will be ddermined at a
later date. All students are encour
aged to aid in the formation of the
cabinet by offering suggestions

-.---.:...."..>-~~--...< -'-'--'-~-_~ . L_

The que:::tion of student d,iscipline
was introduced in a question directed
to the one - year term candidates. Mr.
Clark said that it was useless for a
school to attempt to straighten out
students that have been brought up
unsatisfactorily. While Mr. Castle
agreed, he also stressed the need for
the introduction -of a responsibility
privilege system.

The question of the haras?ment of
Dr. Bruno by the Board of Education
was again directed to Mr. Castle and
Mr. Clark. While Mr. Clark was not
prepared to answer the question, Mr.
Castle pointed out that Dr. Brunowas
usually questioned at the request of
Dr. Pelletier. He also stated that Dr.
Bruno is too often under attack.

The candidates meeting of Septem
ber 14th featured the first public ap
pearance of the candidates running for
first selectman.

Mr. Ralph Gibbs, after discussing
his past offices, spoke in favor of
small classes, the acquiring of the
best teachers, and the expansion of
libraries.

Mr. Ralph Van Norstrand, the en
dorsed candidate for first selectman,
said that he would attempt to draw
young Republicans into the party. He
stated that he would like to see Darien
remain a residential community as
long as possible and that he desired
more imagination used in the down
toWn area.

Mr. Tower is sued a short statement
but referred voters to several publi
cations concerning his platform.

MOVIE RATED
BY SENIORS

TWO CANDIDATES NIGHTS

Two events leading up to the primary
voting on Tue&day night September 23
were two different candidates meetings
held on Thursday evening, September
II, and Sunday afternoon, September
14.

The meeting of the eleventh was
marked by a startling opening state
ment made by Dr. Dasher, announcing
his withdrawal from the race for a
three - year term on the Board of Ed
ucation. Due to Dr. Dasher's withdraw
al, Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Tredwell
found themselves without opposition.
The ensuingidebate was limited prim
arily to the six remaining candidates:
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Witschopke, Mrs.
Kelley, Mrs. Danzberger, Mr. Clark,
and Mr. Castle.

The long awaited discussion con
cerning a Family Life and Sex Educa
tion course was brought up in a quest
ion directed to the two ... year term
candidates. The candidates in general
favored the initiation of an information
course at the elementary level and
seminars or studies in group psychol
ogy at the Junior High or High School
level. All candidates expressed the
need for qualified instructors in this
tyPe of course.

For the first time in recent years
a group of students supported political
figures in the SeptembICr 23rd Repub
lican Primary battle for positions on
the Board of Education.

A letter silPled by fifteen prominent
students at Darien High School, sup
porting thret:! of six candidates, was
jrawn up and circulated during the
jays before the primary voting. The
letter stated that the students should
take an interest in those people influ
encing their e IUcation, since the stu
dents are the ones most directly af
fected by it.

The letter supported Mr. Robert
Castle, Mrs, Jaqueline Danzberger,
and Mrs. June Witschonke for posit
ions on the Board of Education. It
created some controversy within the
community and school as to its legali
ty and source. In the final analysis
these students helped two out of three
of their candidates (Mr. Castle and
\1rs. Danzberger) to victory in the
primary.

The final results of the primary are
as follows: Mr. James Tower defeated
1111'. Ralph Gibbs and upset the endors
eN' canama:te Mt';--nalrrhVan Norbtrrmd
for the officeof first selectman; Mrs.
Georgene Kelley and Mrs. Ja lueline
Danzberger defeated Mrs. Mathilde
Smith and Mrs. June Witschonke for
two-year terms on the Board of Educ
ation; and Mr. Robert Castle d~feated

Mr. Keith Clark for a one -yearterm
also on the Board of Education.

STUDENTS
INVOLVED IN
LOCAL PRIMARY
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by H. Neel Conolfy and
A. Simons Leonhardt

Dissatisfaction with the DHS version
of education pervades much pf the
student body. Few stUdents ar~ will
ing to consider ideas on hpw to' bring
about new policies because they think
that teachers and administratorl3 are
not interested in communication or
change. The authors of this column I

are slightly more hopefUl.
Things are beginning to change;

the administration has begun to listen
to and act for students. The adminis
trators are showing Initiative instead
of being provoked into action, which
can evoke disinterest and apathy.
Marked examples include: the reest
ablishment of a smpking area, the re
laxation of the dress code, abolition
of demerits and most important of all,
the proposal to incorporate a student
faculty-administration adVisory com
mittee, or "cabinet" into the DHS
system. These ideas and actions are
only a beginning, but there is much
that can follow. Wether or not further
changes will occur depends largely
upon the response and support given
to these actions by the students. So
far, these changes aren't appreciated
because they have not changed any
one's attitude; distrust and misunder
standing still dominate many student
teacher relationships.

We can use the proposed cabinet to
put an end to this sad state of affairs.
The cabinet's goals and oper~tions

will be to a great extent what sttidents
want them to be. Whatever c'om¢'s' out
of the cabinet will be a direct re
flection of what we put into it.

If constructive interest is shown in
the cabinet, many desirable changes
could be placed in effect. Perhaps
universal open study could be instit
uted. Elimination of the archaic pass
system could come quickly. The curt
ailment and eventual demise of final
examinations for seniors might well
be possible. All of these suggel:\tions
are probable if we demonstrate that
we are interested in our education
and are willing to work for it. It must
be shown that we are responsible
students, who are capable of working
for ourselves. The obvious way of
doing this are to support Dr. Bruno
in his efforts to establish the cabinet,
to contribute time, effort, thought and
to activate ourselves.

We have been given a chance to help
our relations with DHS. An avenue of
communication so long clamored for
is being opened. Students who do care
about their education owe it to their
classmates and to themselves to act.

Viewpoints DRS

159 W£B;T AVENUE

GUMMING UP
THE WORKS

byH.J. Fezell

As I write this column, it looks as
though the inquest into Sen. Edward
Kennedy's accident last July, on Chap
paquiddick Island, is pretty well bog
ged down.

Investigative proce~dingswhich were
to have begun last August, have temp
orarily been shot ddwn by the Senat
or's attorneys, who obtained an "In
definite posponement' from the Mass
achussetts Supreme ·Court. The post
ponement is effective until the same
court has an opportunity to rul on
questions of constitljtionalitypertain
ing to the inquest. THe several matters
at hand have to dowjthwhether or not:

a. defense coulj'sels may raise ob
jections to qnestions.

b. defense co~sels may cross
examine wit~esses.

c. witnesses $.y plead the fifth
amendment.

It's been over fite weeks now, and
we have yet to hearr from the court.
That should be pleaty of time for the
Senator and his donies to think up
a more convincing ,Story.

The first two d$:na.nds are invalid
since th Senator i$ not on trial. He
has not been indicted on any counts.
The upcoming in~est is merely an
attempt to determ'ine the true facts
surrounding the Senator's accident,
and Miss Kopec~e's death. Or is
the Senator afraid of the truth?

It is obvious, that this legal subter
fuge Is solely an evasive action to
harras authorities, in their investig
ations. Thus being the case, it is my
opin:~n that the deJ,hands (withtheex
cepLun of the third) should be denied.

Then there is the business of Miss
Kopechne's body. District Attorney
Edmund Dinis has filed petition with
a Pennsylvania Superior Court for
permission to have the body exhumed
so that an autopsy may be performed.
The parents of t.he dead girl have
filed a counter-petition to prevent
such an autopsy. Here again, the in
quest is halted peng.ing a court decicion
The Pennsylvania court has required
of Mr. Dinis that he present positive
grounds that would substantiate the
need for an autopsy. This he has done
through submitting evidence that there
was blood in Miss Kopechne,s nose and
mouth, and bloodstains on her blouse.
The girl's parents, on the other hand,
have presented no ..comparable case to
justify their position.

I realize the anguish of Miss Kopech
ne's parents, not only over her death,
but also the adverse publicityaccom
panying it. They ~ve my sympathy.
However, if the upcoming inquest is to I I

accomplish anything, then all evidence
. that might be of value to the authorities
. should be me anUab1i:, ~Q thew
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NEIRAD
NEIRAD is published by - weekly by the students of Darien High School.
Justowriting and printing is done by Condor Press, Darien, Conn.

Editor - in - Chief. . . . Mark Mangini
Assistant Editor . . , . Don Kennerly
Managing Editor Lynn Francesconi,
Finances And Advertising .. John Reichertz
Circulation and Distribution , Jean Butler
Sports Editor . . . . " . , . . Ross Rhodes
Photography , , , . , . . . . . . Dave Kempston
Faculty Advisor .. , , , .. , ..... , Miss Cathy Osborne

Contributors: Sue Sherman, Pam Peters, Marna McMaster, Bryan Bowles,
Jenny Bowles, Dave Hendrickson, Joe Vitti, Kathy Johnson.

The once true concept that students are disinterested in their role in
society is currently being disproven through American student reactions
almostevery day. Though Darien has often been referred to as "isolated" or
"dormant," there is eVidence that students are beginning to speak up here,
too. Student involvement in the recent Board of Education primary and the
lnt~rest expresseJ by them in the suggestion of an advisory "cabinet" show
that concern is finally on the rise.

II is NEIRAD's obligation to have a major role in this movement, for
NEIRAD is the foremost channel for the communication of student opinion.
9f course NEIRAD's most important function is to report the news both how
and as it happens, but NEIRAD can als!? expand its usefulness through constant
and objective presentation of student views. Students should enable NEIRAD to
offer such comment -- not only on school matters, but on the political and
social issues that effect them both locally and nationally.

Neirad urges all students to make known their ideas. Writing letters to the
editor is only one suggestion.; the best way to communicate is to become
involved with the newspaper, and not to be fearful of expressing any thought.
The result can only be a more practical purpose for NEIRAD and a better
system for ~veryone.

I I .~ DARIEN, CONN. 06820 I I I (b I

The Class of '70 has long been labeled a disunited, disinterested group of
students with few, if any, dynamic leaders capable of heading all its members
in a common direction. However, at the year's first class meeting held two
weeks ago, the Class of '70 disproved this theory for the first time since
its arrival at DHS two years ago. In class president Reid Gr',ham, seniors
finally saw a firm "guiding light" atthepodium. Mr. Graham also had many
innovative ideas. one of which was a joint junior and senior prom, aimed at
easing the cost of such a major social event, and increasing the possibilities
for a new location.

Yet when a small group of students protested the prom proposal because
they wanted only to "keep juniors out,' seniors also saw the very type of
thinking that has always undermined their unity. Such a arguement was
more than reminiscent to the faction of students who, a year ago, for no
apparent reason, adamantly proteste j entire - class yearbook pictures and
refuseJ to be photographed. It is interesting to note that several of that
groups most vocal leaders had never bought yearbooks anyway. Returning
to the problem at hand, we would only be kidding ourselves if we ignored
the fact that many juniors are invited to currant senior proms by the seniors
themselves. Therefore, opposing the joint prom idea, merely for the sake
of'keeping the prom exclusive, is pointless.

Dis.sent is a right that is inherent in our democratic society as long as it
is constructive and not directed solely at causing trouble. We feel that the
students who protested two weeks ago could find something far more im
portant to gripe about. A combined prom could only aid the cause; the money
saveJ can be used to make the graduation party, which is exclusively senior,
something to remember. NEIRAD supports Reid Graham on this subject, and
asks all seniors to do so. We also hope that they will criticize him when
necessary, but only while keeping in mind the good and the unity of the
Class of '70. .

PAGE TWO
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Mrs. Catherine Cloutier

Mrs. Catherine Cloutier, one of the
new guidance counselors at DHS grad
uated from Newark State College at
Union in New Jersey, where she re
ceived her B.A. and M.A. She con
tinued her graduate courses at Bridge
port. Mrs. Cloutier has been a guidence
counselor at both Staples High and
Weston High Schools.

Mr. Kenneth Hig/f,s
Mr. Higgs is also a new counselor

at DHS. After attending high school in
Kansas, he went to Springfield College
where he received his B.A. at Yale, he
received another B.A. and an M.A. and
was a PH D. candidate. He took further
courses at Columbia and Fairfield. In
1948, Mr. Higgs began counselling at
Valley Regional High School in Deep
River, Connecticut. He then counselled
at New Canaan High School until two
years when he was offered a position
as principal at Westbrook. He was un
able to accept the position due to
health and decided to return to the
~ic!.:i.nce dep~Et~e~t..

Driver Education which accounts for
his love for his 1932 Rolls Royce.

Miss Helen Donohue

Miss Helen Donahue is a new addIt
ion to the Social Studies Department
this year. She comes to us from Smith
College, where she received her B.A.
and Columbia University, where she
received her M.A. After one year of
intern teaching at Roslyn High School
in. Long Island, she now teaches U.S.
History and CSI at DHS. Miss Donahue
also advises the New Start Club, in
addition to her teaching duties.
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Mr. Harvey Helm

Mr. Helm has a B.S. from Central
Connecticut and also an M.A. degree.
He has continued his studies at N. Y. U.,
Bridgeport and Southern Connecticut
College. He feels that the Darien and
New Canaan (where he taught last
year) students are mature, sophisti
cated, intelligent and the best students
he"has ever taught. Mr. Helm teaches

Mrs. Dorothy Bart/ett

Mrs. Dorothy Bartlett is nuw teach
ing Algebra I, Algebra 11, and Geome
try after five years of full and part
time work in the Math Department.
She received her B.A. and M A. from
the Boston University College of Arts
and Sciences.

Miss Evelyn MeE voy

Joining the English Department this
year is a graduate of the University of
Connecticut, Miss Evlyn McEvoy. Miss
McEvoy attcnded Australian schools
and recently received her B.A. from
the University of Connecticut. She was
a student teacher at Storrs (a sch< lol
connected with Connecticut Univers;. y)
and also at Ripowam High Schoo

Mrs. Christl Anastasio

This year the German students at
DHS are learning the language froma
native. M.rs. Anastasio was born in
Innsbruck Austria. She recieved her
B.A. in New Rochelle and her M.A. at
the University of Connecticut. She
formerly taught in Bay Shore High
School in Long Island. Asid~ from
German, she teaches French. When
asked what she thought of D. H.S. she
commented that the students are inde
pendent and seem very responsible.

By Drew P apsun

Hot Tn The Lot

b.v Bryan Bowles

Last June, about twenty-five High School students, primarily from Darien,
er.1lJar!<ed on a trip to Biloxi Mississippi where they were told they would
acquire "an invaluable understanding of the abject poverty that exists in our
nation's poorest states."

The various ..church youth-organizations of Darien .sponsore.<;\ the..project
under the direction of Reverend Steve Sibson from the Noroton Presbyterian
Church, Reverend Steve Parker feom St. Lukes, and Reverend Sam Fogol,
who first initiated the project and is from the Congregational Church. The
principle goal behind thetripwas to work for a week among the impoverished
cleaning houses, repairing toys, and doing other menial tasks. With this in
mind, the trip was viewed as a great opportunity to escape the sheltered and
often unrealistic life that Darien offers.

Our bus arrived in Biloxi two and one 'half days later, after spending a
night in Durham, North Carolina and Montgomery Alabama. We found that
for the next seven days we would be accommodated in a Head Start building
where children and adults alike attended various classes for remedial work.

The first morning we were given a work schedule which consisted of clean
ing and waxing floors, painting parts of the building, and cutting lawns. The
temperature in Biloxi often exceeded one hundred degrees, a phenomen,)n
unusual even in that area of the South.

As the week progressed the group became more disillusioned with the
project as we had very little contact with Biloxi's inhabitants. 1 i ,

The minister who ran the Head Start building appeared to take our help for 899 Post Road
granted and as a result, offered little encouragement.

The few people we did manage to talk with (mostly white) felt that the racial
problems were almost nonexi stent, due to the fact that the "blacks knew their
place." One gentleman remarked that maybe forty years ago there were
racial prejudices but now they have been alleviated.

The most vivid and real experience the group had was that of seeing the
"house$!.' and neighborhoods the poverty-stricken people were forced to in
habit. The'$e "houses" consisted of one - or two - room shacks with Virtually
no plumbing or heating. The children were, for the most part, ill - fed and
dressed in rags. The children's "recreation area" consisted of a state
dumping ground completely equipped with rats, open fires, and jagged metal
and glass. Any doubts about Piri Thomas' descriptions of ghetto life were
soon removed.

Alt.hough the original goals of the trip were not fulfil.led, the experiences I I t
we dId have were enough to conVInce us of the necessIty of being aware of
the conditions that millions of Americans must endure.

This is Peter Mason's 1966 Chevelle SS-396. It has recently been repainted
to Cadillac Chestnut Brown. The interior is black with bucket seats and con
sole. It also features a wood grain steering wheel and reverberation unit.

The engine is a 396 cubic inches with 325 horsepower, featuring a 10:25
conpression ratio, with 650 CFM Holley carburetor. The rest of the drive
train is close ratio Muncie four speed transmission with a Hurst competition
plus shifter. The rear is a 3 :36 posi - traction.

Pete put crome - reverse wheels all around with 8:55-14 in the front and
H-70' fiberglass wide ovals in the rear.

His future plans are to install a Sig Erson camshaft and solid lifters, an
Edelbrock aluminum high rise intake manifold with a Holley 950 CFM three
barrel carburetor, Doug Headers and a 4:56 rear with traction bars.

CARAVAN: The Inside Story

655- 8737

180 Heights Road

Salomon photo Studio
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SPOSITO AIRCRAFT
LOSES A CLOSE O~E

by J. A. Vitti "

The intramural football seaon began
September 23rd after school with two
rough games.

In game IH, Guiding Light, headed
by Reid "The Butcher" Graham, grou
nded Sospito Aircraft. Purple Jesus
from Guiding Light, aided by the Fear
some Fivesome on the front line held
Sposito scoreless for a grueling 60
minutes.

It was a heart-breaking game for
Sposito. Undermanned at six mEln to
the nine Guiding Light. they wept to,
extremes of personal sacrifice. Big
Dave "Sot" Mc Colgan played half
the game with a broken wrist with
out even knowing it. But indicative
of the spirit of the Aircraft was
the successful last-minute goal rush
by Kurt "The spurt" Mesadahl with
his flags tucked inside his pants.

The final score saw Sposito Air
craft edged out 66-0

In game #2, Harold's Marauders,
alias the Guiding Darkness, somehow
managed to defeat GLC, the Gocxl
Livin' Club, representing the Junior
class.

Cross Country T earn at 5-1
by Dava Hendrickson

This year's Cross Country team consists of twenty hard working boys.
Fifteen of them have been working diligently since their "vacation in
Vermont," under the guidance of Dr. Donald C. Robbins.

.The hard worlqng varsity squad is led by captain Mike (Herbie) Fahey,
who has obtained first place in every meet this year. He is closely paced by
a pair of determined juniors, Jeff Castle, and Dan Franz. Seniors Ed Swain,
Pete Kinneunen, and Scott Rollins determine the outcome of the meets, by
gaining the other important places. Lately Fuzzy Brindley has broken int.o
the varsity squad,after sustaining injuries on his ankles,

The hurriers opened the season by shutting out Trumbull on their own
home turf, by a score of 15 -50.

The Blue Wave left their next two foes in the dust, by defeating Stamford
15 - 50, and McMahon 21-38, in a tri - meet, held at Wee Burn.

The Blue Wave traveled to Stamford Catholic for their fourth meet, re
turning home victorious, The hurriers continued their winning streak with
a score of 18 - 38, over Catholic.

Danbury defeated Darien 36 - 23. Despite this defeat an outstanding per
formance was turned in by captain Mike Fahey, as he lej the pack around
the Danbury course and finished first.

Darien bounced back after this lone defeat to conquer a strong Rippowam
team by a score of 19 -36, in what Coach Dr. Robbins has termed "The
finest team effort this year." Despite the conspiracy to rob the team of its
magic shoes, the -Blue proved to bevictoricous once again.

This year's Junior Varsity squad is led byworkhorses, Steve Harvey, and
Brian Lindner. Peter Fox and the "Old Vermonter," Jim Gammill, have
followed very close to clinch the key positions. The J. V. squad has great
depth and potential and is rounded out by seniors, Ed Wuensch, Al Brunner,
and Rob Graham. The juniors are, George Hill, Vic DeVivo, and Nick Popov,
There are two sophmores who are working very hard and who have excellent
potential. They are Larry Clark and Kevin Leonard. '
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Since the above article was written,
the, team has seen action in two con
tests.

The first game, reportedly attended
by an S.H. O. crowd, ended in a 0 - 0
draw against Andrew Warde. A sur-.
prise play by Martino saw Lindley
Franklin at halfback, who played an
impressive match. "Bugsby' ~ Barnes
was the choice for goalie and played
a superb game, as the score indicates.

The second contest, away at New
Canaan, was a heart - breaker. At half
time, the Blue Wave had surprisingly
inundated the New Canaan 11. Goals by
Devendorf and one of the Manakins
set the score at 2 to 1 going into the

UNREST AND INJURIES
MAR SOCCER START

by Nick Ney and Rob Varney

"Blessed are they who have not
seen. and yet have believed." st. John

Before the beginning of a season,
all sports fans are optimistic about
their team's future. This year's soc
cer team will have to overcome the
injuries and subversiveness that have
been observed during pre-season play
in order for their fans to be optimis
tic. Despite theseproblems~theteam,

according to fiery and spirited coach
Vincenzo Martino, has a well - balanc
ed first line.

Although many positions are subject
to change. the tentative line - up comes
out like this: At center is Rob Varney,
flankei by the Jositas Manakins, Dave
and Dana, as the insides. Dave Deven
dorf, who is actually a giraffe travel
ling incognito, will be on left wing.
with Jerry Vernon on the right. back
after a rum;)red bout with mononuc
leosus. For the three halfbacks. we
have junior prodigy Bruce Jones on the
right, with co - captain George Sposito The first two football games of the Canaan, not much Can be said except
on the left, and as center half, psuedo- season,as most of you know, were not that it was unfortunate.
captain, John Fitzsimmons. The two our games. Bob Condon, Creighton Demarest,
fullbacks are likely to be "Suede" The first, against Andrew Warde at and Thorn Moore were all injured.
Hanson and Mark Matthew, whom no- home, saw Warde coming from behind "I'll be all right by Saturday," says
body seems to know anything about. to break the Wave 28-15. Thorn, but Condon and Demarest will
It's a toss -up as to who'll be tending Never daunted, Darien maintained a probably be out for longer.
goal - the candidates are Rigby Barnes notable prescence qn the field at all The next game is against Roger
and Ken Holmberg. On the subject, times. In the air, Bob Condon caught Ludlowe. "It should be a goqd game,'
coach Martino says - "1 am e-e-em- two of Hart's touchdown passes and Thorn states with a straiglit tone of
pressed by dat Bugsby. but dat Holm- Nick Warren pulled off an intercilption. voice. "They've averaged over 50
berg, he's got a good keek". On the ground, Nick Au'" 'tus per- points a game so far." (That's his

This impressive line - up aside, the formed exceptionally, 'lel' ,lgevery- idea of a good game?) "But they had
squad is racked by injuries. John one in sight and recovering a fumble. five interceptions against Trumbull,"
Fitsimmons has been bothered by a About the second, against New he explains.
bum knee throughout the training per-
iod, and Sposito suffered a severe tpird quarter. New Canaan somehow
head laceration while playing Lloyd caught fire and tied the score, and the
Bridges at Weed Beach. "Big" Don contest was forced into overtime. Not
Mikolasy, is now ailing from recur- two minutes had passed by when a Ram
ring shin splints. forward found a hole in the Wave's

Another problem which is causing defense and shot home what proved to
much team unrest is the newly-con- be the decisive goal.
ceived code of ethics. As a result of In these reporter's eyes, notable
this "clean living policy" , it is rum- perforances in the New Canaan match
ored that Coach Martino's fabled sal- included those of sub Rick "Pansy"
ami orgies will have to be suspended Shuttleworth, owner of the coveted
indefinitely. Rumor also has it that super valiant, on left wing, and the
out of 40 codes given out, Assistant- "Invisible Man," Mark Matthews, in
coach Benton received only 5 signed guarding his territory at fullback. An
copies. exceptional performance was turned

Apparently, the squad is more con- in by "The Fern" in keeping the soc-
cerned with "good livin" than "clean cer balls free of chalk marks. I
living. "
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